Don't they make curlers for anything but hair?
What triangle are you trying to solve?
Do I have to make scrambled eggs every day?
Don't you like to watch birds?
Did somebody miss a boat?
How come the iceman only rings once?
Is there no cure against dandruff?
Are you sure they are just allergic to hair?

Would you want to meet her in a dark alley?
Isn't everybody love apples?
Why be depressed because of a lost tennis match?
Would you like to buy a hat — cheap?
(The girl comes with it)
Why does Miss Rutherford always dress so neatly?
Excuse me, does a Lady Chatterley live here?
Do I have to get a new pair of glasses?
Was she always so abstract?
Who says secretaries have to be dull?
Have you met Miss Frankenstein?
Did somebody drop out of the window here?
Did you say you wanted a martini?
Is this the shortest way to the circus?
Don't you think she is going out on a limb?
Doesn't anybody love squares anymore?
Did you ever try to fix your hair in outer space?
Does it hurt to have a dislocated breast?
Why can't there be smoke without fire?
How about a blind date?
Did she ever lose a battle? Did she ever lose a piece?
Does his wife really have so many good points?
Didn't I meet you somewhere before?
Who says I don't like parties?
Is she a "do it yourself" job?
Does she or doesn't she?
Don't you get a stiff neck from arguing like this?
You have seven, but who is counting?
Did I leave anyone behind?
For the last time, yes or no?
Don't they make curlers for any thing but hair?